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Abstract: The article addresses the process of realization of sustainable development education concept on
regional level. Methods of innovative activity of universities are considered in the framework of world trends.
An example of use of intangible factors for competitiveness of universities in educational environment of the
region  is  given  through  the  use  of  communicative  tools. Key mechanisms of realization of corporate
projects  as  exemplified  by  development of ecological education in economic universities are shown.
Structural-functional model of realization of a corporate project is based on activity of a research center as a
complex which coordinates solution of scientific, educational, cultural-enlightenment tasks. Efficient methods
of university management based on marketing approach are described.
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INTRODUCTION system of competence-oriented education based on

In conditions of economic instability and growth of sustainable development of civilization as main paradigm
competition on the market of education services efficient of society development leads to necessity of mutual
university management with due regard to world trends is adaptation and integration of education systems of
of utter importance. different states [1].

Training of professionals which possess specific In this context Bologna process performs the
methods and tools to manage innovations, directors of function of organizational-managerial foundation of SDE.
new type - is a key task of education facilities of economic Bologna declaration says that “Cooperation in the sphere
orientation. And lot of depends on formation of key of education for development and strengthening of
competences of students which can be compared with sustainable, peaceful and democratic societies is
competences formed in the framework of European system considered as #1 in the most broad context” [2].
of education. That is why emphasis must be done on Let us consider the example of realization of UN
ecological competence of future students of economic strategy in regard to SDE on regional level (as exemplified
universities - without it we can say nothing to our by ANO VPO Omsk Economic Institute).
partners abroad who talk about sustainable development Content of education for sustainable development is
concept as new paradigm of world development. not an obligatory consequence of logically connected

World-view foundation for universal education elements. It is a combination of values-oriented elements
system must be idea of sustainable development in the about social, economic and ecological targets of
system "nature-society" in interpretation of Rome club sustainable development which can be integrated
and Brundtland Commission which gave birth to the idea depending of the specialization of training to strengthen
of sustainable development education (SDE). Realization that aspect which was not fully presented in curriculum of
of main principles of SDE, such as inter-disciplinary Bachelor’s or Master’s studies. In our case this is training
character, broadness and flexibility, pro-active education, of managers; of course, maximum attention must be paid
active learning, learning for life is possible only in the to ecological component of SDE [3].

cooperation and integration. Adoption of the concept of
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Practice has shown that universities in conditions of market not only goods compete but the systems as a
competition must increase the level of produced "goods" whole: more and more companies turn to relationship
- education services, advertising-information activity [4]. marketing instead of sales marketing [8].
Competition motivates universities to participate in Significance  of  communicative   function of
formation of innovations market in 3 main areas: marketing in education sphere grows up, that is why the

Development of their own scientific-experimental communications through their integration on the base of
facilities to conduct research work; corporate projects must be solved. Methods of corporate
Conducting research in cooperation with other projects were based on adopted in the Institute
universities or organizations; innovation programs, one of which was the program
Placing orders for research and experimental works “Development of ecological education at the Institute for
for educational and other organizations. 2010-2015”.

This corresponds in full to world trends. Clause 41 with each other stages. Necessary condition for
OF The UN EEC’s strategy of SDE says that "we have to realization of corporate project is orientation of integrated
establish more intense cooperation and partnership with means of marketing communications to different targeted
interested parties in the sphere of research work and audiences (consumers of education services).
inventions, at all stages: from finding out of a problem and Structural-functional model of ecological education
up to the use of new knowledge" [5]. In this connection system is based on activity of research center of ecology
innovative activity of modern universities can be defined and technology of food products (RC) - a complex which
as constant search for most efficient innovative solutions coordinates solution of scientific, education cultural,
in the sphere of production and sales of education enlightenment and other tasks [9].
services. The problem of search for efficient methods of The Center (RC) as coordination-methodological unit
cooperation  have  been   analyzed   in   foreign  works. monitors formation of the system of ecological education
The issues of creation of research potential in the in the Institute. The principles of its work are presented in
framework of international scientific and research the diagram (Figure 1). The right choice of the structural
partnership are considered in studies performed at Bristol elements of the team of corporate project determines the
university, Essex university in Great Britain [6, 7]. success of its realization. Fulfillment of main functions is

Growth of significance of intangible factors in depends on solution of the appropriate tasks: activity
competition makes universities pay more attention to planning, project and team management: these are the
development of efficient communicative policy using duties of the director of the organization, Project manager
different kinds of communicative tools, realizing - the rector of the Institute. RC director participates in
corporative projects as complex of measures intended for planning and consults the project participators. The
formation of corporate culture, creation and support of Project Team performs implementation of the project,
friendly interrelations and keeping of positive image of the supervises over rational use of material, financial and
university. labour resources.

Highly competitive environment in which Russian The target of this program’s realization in an
universities function today determines the necessity of university is being achieved in conditions of social
targeted formation and maintenance of university image interaction. Realization of education process in the
as a way to strengthen its attractiveness in the eyes of framework of social partnership is described in scientific
potential consumers. Integrated marketing works of Lapland and Finland university [11].
communications which take into account behavioral Thus, the system of ecological training of students of
(relationship) character of university image creation by non-profile universities is presented in the form of
means of impact on different groups of education innovative activity in the framework of social partnership
services’ consumers become more popular with every in the context of SDE. All this forms optimal environment
day. A. Baranovsky in his monograph points out that for achievement of desired target on the base of
efficient system of interaction will significantly increase cooperation, mutual respect and support which allows
competitiveness of organization because on the modern students  to  form  their own point of view, active personal

problem of efficient formation of marketing

Corporate project includes a number of connected
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Fig. 1: Principles of work of Research Center

Table 1: Model of Social partnership in universities in the framework of SDE.
The AIMS OF SOCIAL INTERACTION

Creation of conditions for social partnership in universities in the framework of sustainable development concept
World trends State order Regional level
Inculcation of readiness in the young people to live The contents of education must correspond Formation of student ecological competence as an
in unpredictable world, in quckly changing to the requirements of inn. Socially oriented active part of modern society
ecological and social conditions development of the country

PRINCIPLES
Openness Democracy Humanism Cooperation Interiorization
Involvement of all Provision of equal Creation of conditions Coordination of interests Formation of the internal mindsets on the
stakeholders into the opportunities for al for free and and preferences of the base of panhuman values
process of system participators of comprehensive manifestation system participators
development the system of abilities of a person

PARTICIPATORS OF SOCIAL INTERACTION
Structural divisions of university External partners
Faculties, chairs Divisions of other universities
Upbringing department Environmental organizations
Library Social organizations
Sport complex Specialists practicing their knowledge
Student self-government structures Youth organizations
Cultural and leisure center General and secondary special institutions

FORMS OF SOCIAL INTERACTION
Scientific and research conferences Cooperation contract Learning process Marketing technologies Corporate projects

PROCESS MANAGEMENT
Scientific Council of the universities Inn. Programs of Plans of work and Temporary ped. Teams organized for solution of

universities development reports of structural specific tasks
divisions of the universities
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position, satisfy their needs for creativity, provide their Gilâzova, Irina; Kurdumanova, Ol'ga Aktuelle
self-realization. The Model of Social Partnership in Forschungsarbeiten von russischen
universities  in  the  framework of SDE is presented in Wissenschaftlern: Bibliografische Information der
Table 1. Deutschen Nationalbibliothek, pp: 175-189.

Generally speaking, recent global changes taking 4. Leinweber, O., 2011. Marketing communications of
place in all world countries are based on innovative university: intergrated approach. International
economy which sets its own requirements to all spheres scientific and practical conference Modern problems
of living activity. Social processes facilitate formation of of management and marketing in economy
new motivation in different social circles [12]. development. Omsk: OEI.

Development of modern society, creation of economy 5. UN EEC strategy for education in sustainable
based on knowledge, depends on education and this development interests. Meeting of the Ministers
dependency grows every day. The clause VII of European devoted to the issues of protection of environment
association of universities (Brussels, February, 2010) and education, 2005. Vilnus.
devoted to development of universities up to 2020 says 6. Barrett, A.M., M. Crossley and H. Dachi, 2011.
that  “creation  of knowledge society demands global International collaboration and research capacity
competence and personal responsibility of everyone and building: Learning from the EdQual experience.
universities can play important part in formation of Comparative Education, 47(1): 25-43.
consciousness and in search for solutions on the base of 7. Chia, R., 1996. Teaching paradigm shifting in
internationalization of Environment research programs” management education: University business schools
[13]. and the entrepreneurial imagination. Journal of

Thus, realized in university system of ecological Management Studies, 33(4): 420-428.
education in which single theoretical foundations and 8. Baranovsky, A., 2003. Ways to increase
practical skills would be used, the common milestones of competitiveness of educational structures. Omsk:
territorial, economic and social security between EU and OSPU.
Russia will be defined, shows the necessity of unified 9. Melnikova, O., 2011. Realization of UN EEC strategy
education model in the framework of Bologna process for of education for sustainable development o regional
achievement of sustainable development of society. level (as exemplified by system of ecological
Innovative potential of higher education becomes driving education developed in non-profile institute. World
force of economic growth of the country and the whole of Science, Culture and Education, 6(31): 27-31.
civilization. 10. Melnikova, O., 2012. Realization of principles of

Described above innovative approach to solution of sustainable development through formation of
SDE tasks (use of different forms, methods of work with research centers in university. Omsk: Publishing
audience and at out-of class activities, organization of house Omsk Economic Institute.
Research Centers for development of ecological outlook) 11. García-Rosell, J., 2013. Struggles over corporate
can  be  used in other universities also with due regard to social responsibility meanings in teaching practices:
regional particularities of the economy. The case of hybrid problem-based learning.
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